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ATTORNEY FOR KSBA
Response to KU’s Supplemental Request For Information
To The Kentucky School Boards Association

Question No. 1

Responding Witness: Ronald Willhite

1. Provide a copy of all notes, data, and workpapers prepared by, or on behalf of, Mr. Willhite in connection his supplemental testimony filed in this proceeding. If any Excel spreadsheets or other computer generated documents were prepared by or on behalf of Mr. Willhite, please provide an electronic version of those documents with all formulas intact.

Response:

As stated in Mr. Willhite’s Supplemental Testimony he included additional actual billing data for twenty-seven public school accounts that was not available to him at the time of his initial submittal or inadvertently excluded. He also updated his billing analysis to correct bill codes for five accounts which he had inadvertently miscoded as PS or TODS or vice versa. Attached are the updated spreadsheets.

RLW KU Supp 4r Att #4 KSBA_Staff COSS #1 Billings updated
RLW KU Supp 5r Att #5 KSBA_Staff COSS #2 Billings updated
RLW KU Supp 6r Att #6 KSBA_Staff COSS #3 Billings updated
RLW KU Supp 7r Att #7 KSBA_STaff COSS #4 Billings updated
RLW KU Supp 8r #5 Billings